ONLINE POKER TOURNAMENT
Online Cash Game Leaderboard: Hold’em & Omaha
Gear up for the poker action presented to you bY Manfest-Varchasva in association with POKERYAAR. The 30-day IIM online
leader board starting 5th November 2018 at www.pokeryaar.com will feature nonstop Hold’em & Omaha cash game action
eligible on cash table 1/2 and above.
With game to suit every bankroll, this is a great time to grab the giveaways while enjoying the game of poker. So get your poker
face on and hit the poker tables now!
Make your way onto the leaderboard to win the prizes listed below:

Winner

Prize

Rank 1

Amazon Echo Spot

Rank 2

Kindle e-reader

Rank 3

Sony MDR-ZX330BT
(Headphone)

Rank 4

Mi Band 3

Rank 5

Mi Power Bank 20k mAh

*Prizes are Subject to availability
To be eligible for the cash game leaderboard, players must:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Only players who enrolled via IIM signup link are eligible for above-mentioned promotion.
The campaign period starts from 6th November to 6th December ‘18.
Prizes will be awarded within 30 days after promotion ends.
All Players must complete the KYC
There is no prizes alternative. Prizes are subject to availability. If the prize model is not available, the alternative of the value
will be provided.
Prizes cannot be exchanged with cash.
Promotion is valid for a real-money player who has deposited funds into their account, not with free roll winnings or bonus.
Players can access the leader-board anytime from the game lobby and view their points.
Each player can see the top 25 rankings of the leader-board & their respective ranking which will help them plan for the
future cash games to catch up with competitors.
The leader-board will be updated on a regular basis.
The count of cash hands will be considered from 6th November.
Player must play minimum of 100 hands to qualify on the leaderboard but Players will only be eligible for the top 5 ranks who
play minimum of 1000 and above cash game hands.

13. In case, if there are two players with same points, then the player with higher cash hand winnings will be placed at a higher
rank.
14. If multiple accounts, Chip dumping or collusion is found, all accounts will be lifetime banned & the winnings will be forfeited.
15. If you collude or otherwise behave unethically at any time, your monies/prizes will be forfeited, you will be disqualified from
all promotions and you risk closure of your account.
16. Any winnings from Bonus cannot be withdrawn. However, players can withdraw cash winnings at any time.
17. www.pokeryaar.com reserves the right to modify or remove the promotion at any time without any prior notice.
18. In case of dispute, the decision of POKERYAAR will be firm and final.
19. www.pokeryaar.com general terms & conditions, privacy policy and promotion T&C apply at all times.
20. You agree that you have read, understood and agreed to these Terms of Use and you acknowledge that these Terms of Use
shall apply to you and be binding on you;
Please Note: Multiple players cannot play under same Wi-Fi or IP. Please use your mobile 4G connections while playing

Sit & Go Tournament: Hold’em
A Sit and Go (SNG) Poker Tournament offers the thrill of regular multi-table tournaments, has no scheduled time and starts when
the necessary number of players have registered. The tournament duration is less than a typical Multi Table Tourneys and
encourages players who want fast games but similar prize s.
Get set to achieve big with “Sit n Go” Tournaments with the buy-in of INR 100

Password of the Tournament – IIMXPOKER
The top two winners of each Sit & Go Tournament Qualifier receives prizes listed below Winner
Rank 1
Rank 2

Prizes

INR 400
INR 200

These prizes will be distributed according to the following terms & conditions:
Only players who enrolled via IIM signup link are eligible for above-mentioned promotion
Tournament will start when ‘6’ players join the table.
Prizes will be presented to top 2 players
Any winnings from Bonus/cash-back cannot be withdrawn (Refer www.pokeryaar.com withdrawal policy)
The multi-table tournaments are password protected only for IIM Players
Players will get immediate cash back which is not withdraw-able. To withdraw, player must follow the guidelines of
POKERYAAR’s withdrawal policy
Players from the same IP address, or from the same household, are not eligible to enter the same Sit ‘N’ Go tournament due
to security.

A player found trying to enter with more than once account into a Sit ‘N’ Go tournament will not be eligible for this
promotion.
If multiple accounts, Chip dumping or collusion is found, all accounts will be lifetime banned & the winnings will be forfeited.
If you collude or otherwise behave unethically at any time, your monies/prizes will be forfeited, you will be disqualified from
all promotions and you risk closure of your account.
Poker Yaar has the right to stop this promotion, or change its conditions at any time
All decisions made by pokeryaar are final.
All other Terms & Conditions of www.pokeryaar.com apply.
www.pokeryaar.com general terms & conditions, privacy policy and promotion T&C apply at all times

